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Buchanan is nominated. On the Bret balloi

this merning, the Pierce Delegates wentover to
Dailey, to pay him the empty compliment:of a

vote, and- on the second ballot Buchanan was
nominated-by aeclamation, amidst the wildest

eneitement _
The Thiamin men could scarcely

themselves tin this fulfillment of their
eieng cherishedhopes. While Iwrite, the shouts

Of the eiders rend the air, bands of mnsto ere
pezattibnlating the streets, and's salute is being

fired `

This is a result I have anticipated ever since
I arrived here. The Pennsylvaai delegation

were resolved to have Buchanan or nobody.

They would hear to no compromise, and as

Pennsylvania wasabsolutely necessary totarry
the-tloket, the friends of the other candidates
gaveway. This result will render the fight a

harder onefor as In Petuaylvania, but I by no

mews feel disposed to give up the State as a

few of our friends are. It is too' oon to cabin-
. late our chances of success, but I am confident

that Pennsylvania will be the theatre of as des-
perate a struggle-as has ever been witnessed In
the political annals of the State. While the
shouts of the victorious Boohanan men are
ringing in ray ears, I feel like taking off my
mat' and going into the contest with a determi-
hationet least to deserve 'access. It is emmn-
ens for Buchanan, that no old Fogy has been
elected by that party of late years. Van Boron

-.- and Case were defeated, while Polk and Pierce
--“Witaw'elected: Buchanan is an Old Fogy of the

*neekind., His antecedents will not bear ia-
vestigatloc. He expects to receive the votes of

Cid Uneasy Whigs, when no man eo greatly

-contributed to give currency to the Kane Letter
as he. He was about the only man in the oppo-
sition who never bad the magnanimity to do
justice to Clay. It hi the opinion of all pall&

- Mans, who. are here sa visitors, that we can as

easily beat Buchanan as Douglas or Pierce. He
has ea much In his political history which will
not bear investigation, that he. can be kept in
the pillory before the people from this time to

the election.
Bat the battle will be fought on the great qua-

:, lion of the day, on the issue between Freedom
and Slavery. On this lane Buchanan is just as

objectionable as Pierce or Douglas. He has
neverresisted the demands of the Slave power.
His whole'life has exemplified him as the Prince
ofDoughfaees. He leplaced en a platform which

, - endorsed Pierce and Douglas to the fullest ex-
tent. He will therefore justly be hold accoun-

table for thesins of theadministration, and the
'Heiner-ails party which has sustained the erne-
darer Herbert, the ruffian Brooks, and all the
long listof crimes and outrages in:EIIIELS. Here
'is ethers the battle must be fought. Buchanan
represents the issue of slavery extension, slavery

domluaney in this republic, end. on flat issue
• helsill be -opposed by every true patriotand toyer
- of freedom in the Free States.

But where are Pierceand,Danglast They have
done the degrading work of their Southern
masters, and are now cast aside, after being in-
sulted by anempty compliment, which was never
intended .for any thing else. The Buchanan
men have spoken of them here, from the begin-
whit, with, the most hitter contempt. They have

, , derlareci over aid over again, that they could
notelect them if they were nominated. They have

- Whistledthem down-the wincia have stolen their
thunder, and have turned them over to the bit-
ter contempt of their outraged countrymen. It

htreported here thatPierce darenot go home to
Hew ilanspeliini, that be has purchased a plan-

, aeon and elaves'in the South. Be this true or
not, he will ge down At', the gave with the exe-
crations of barge majority of the people of the
Free States whom helms betrayed and disgraced.
He Is' justly ,punlithed by his own political
Mends.

,

Our"Republican friends here are in good
' spirits. They are generally for Fremont, and

hay thatwith him they can carry every free
State except Peorisylvania, and do not despair
of that. Illinois is rendered secure by the de.
fait of Douglas, and Fremont's name, they say,
will carry California. This would secure the
election without Pennilylvania. As A Pennsyl.

- Iranian, I do not give up Pennsylvania, and lot
who will be the Republican nominee, Ishall feel
like }mall's,on' the win In 'his defence. I

• consider thehantest, lies between Chase, bi'Lean
:and Fremont, either of whom will rally the forces
hfhtedorni:and either of whom will meet with

. 'mycordial supiwoit." I rejoice tofind that there.
taw no,fendsengendered In ourranks with my-

' peetto our candidate for President, but that all
'willCordhaly harmonise on the nominee of the
Convention.
I am writing amidst the roar of cannon, the

strains of music, and the wild shouts of the ex.

=2.". tiltingBctohananists, but I can look through all
. 114Wise and armoire, and see the calm decielon
ay. the, American People rebuking the great

against Liberty and the rights of the

=..of this country, and I have unite-

.?tra ihe nithoste triumph of Freedom
of Justice over oppression, and of

-,,-.2-711.1“ai,I,Crtifution over the cusdriess of party and
7 ofthe Oligarchy. D. N. R.

. „- ' Bath rr,"sirn Sis.—Those who-condemn Mr.
for Ming" harsh *and unparllementmy

*gimp!, are, who hare not read thethose..speech: Let everyimoh mac read: It, and he
WI/1 be condoned of the contrary.. The
delphipban Bays: .

have react tide speech with great care,
sad with that degree of interest which is at-

-.
'',Matted-tit it in consequence of the sad event

irhieh followed:its delivery. We haveread it, we
think;'irithout passion or prejudice, and are pre-
'Wei tosupreme thefull conviction thatit our

bibs nothingbeyond-thepropriety ofParliament-
and certainlynothithat can jeati-

- !yr*ammetuate the sang° attac ngkofMr. Brooks.
. ' Weitre quite confident that 01e-teethe of the

:Itonimtutity would oome to the same conclusion
onthe careful- perusal of this *each, made eo
lemoushy the mad frenzy which ensiled its an-

- thorwith a bludgeon. We ge aware that Mr.
Slummyhis been severely oenstmed for his ee-
verity, upon SenatorButler and Soith,Carolins.
Bat the °barge is .without jot fotmdation, sod

. so "Ili nine-tat:theta the public say If they take
thepains' carefully to peruse hie speech. We
admit his eevere,-but it le the Ity of truth.
It ier a bold and fearless defence of what Mi.
,I!unmerbelieved tube 'tight."

- -'We hope our readers will procure Mr. Sum-
,neroa speech and careftillyperuse it. i It is ex,
-mtediugly able, end portions of it are thrillingly'
eloquent.. ;It presentsa clearer view of the oil-
env pr nail present state of tho Kansas

~troubles "than can be found within the same
, compete any -ithere'else."

'We colour Let, every one
.

POsed to condo:in Vat speed, get it first, and
;':.Madit Still*.but hear. „

Oinedinati Correspondent of the Tribune
under-Ws of lane4:

ThomeTartly McGee hie Written• leiterto

:JimPresident of the .Coeention. dintslidlell the'

/*talonof the murderer Herbert of California '
who Is' one of the delegates. Aro toyes Aso been

" Wel of it. . The Southern opposition tothews,
r ''witb•Eigland Bud Fillibmter ne•lutionsaseeed;

od in weft:MY:maw, but it rallitd imezmorl.
hay-and voted down • Moderate resolution in

_:favor , Of Pa _IX BiUreltd. Tine created eon
aidersble

.

feeling. The States with Fraddential.
",esec44-qee-foled 'ender adstest, but Penn-

.': Teiee,lo

MM3

TamPaccanstowtaCotrriarrtom.--Tharrillose I
of Friday has a long article, probably under the
isapresudon that Buchanan:would notbe nomi-
nate it Cincinnati, intended to show that -Fre-
mont Is the strongest man that can be selected
by the Philadelphia Conveation, and euggesting
some objeetiona to Judge M'Lean. The corres-
pondent of that paper at Cincinnati, with far

better opportunities to judgerightly under the
circumstances, seems to take a different view,

and we append what he says:
The opinion prevails very largely here among

all parties that if Mr. Buchananshould be nom-

inated, Judge McLean will be the strongest op-
position candidate. He would meet Mr. Buoban-

an In his strongest points in the North—the ap-

peal to the conservative and timid feeling ofour

people—while he would greatly unborn!) Fill-
mare In all the Free States. Some of Mr. Fill-
more' friends give assurances that, if Judge
McLean bo nominated at Philadelphia, he (Fill.

more) will withdraw from the eanwies. Again

it may be urged for Judge McLeanin the possi-
ble event of Mr. Buchanan's nomination, that

1 the latter enures to itself a large part of that
! Democratic element, including the Benton bi-

fluenee, which It was supposed could be drawn
to the Republican standard by Col. Fremont's
nomination. These news embrace a !considera-
ble field of mind and matter in this "cotton of the
West and should be known end considered by

the friends of thePhiladelphia Convention of the
East. The opposition to Cot Fremont teems to

be concentrating upon Judge McLean.
• ass. ILanner.—ffha now Claverhonse selectel
by the dominant democratic party to slaughter

thefree people of Kansas, is thus &gnome-

Oped by the Tribune:
" Twenty-one years ego, when stationedat Bt.

Louis, this Hanley, then a Major, was charged
by a Coroner's inquest with killing a female
slave. Theairoamitanoes, as recently stated in
the public prints, were these: this female, who
was the mother of anumber ofchildren, andbore
an excellent character, was suspected by Harney
ofbidlaga bunch of keys which were missing,

and to compel her to confess the supposed of-
fense he tied herup and commenced a proem of
tortures which continued for three days, till she
died. She was lacerated and mangled in so

horrid a manner that the Jury of inquest wan

usable to determine whether it was dose with
whips or hot irons. The general opinion was
that it was done with both. The husband of
this victim, a man of excellent character, and
also the Blare of Harney, became inspected of
whispering totheneighbore his apprehensions of
whatwas going on; whereupon Harney com-
menced torturing him also, and persisted in it
until the sufferer broke from his hands, rushed
into the hlisainippi and drowned himself This
affair occasioned some little talk in St. Louis at

the time, but soon fell into forgetfulness and
neither cost Harney his commission nor essen-
tially damaged hie reputation. Bo far from that,

it is perhaps this very exploit (along with his
more recent achievement in •the Indian war of
last Summer, where be made use of a flag of
truce to get the advantage of the savages and
slaughter their women and children with com-
parative safety,) which chiefly recommends him
to President Pierce for the command in Kansas.
Doubtless, the Border Ramie would greatly
prefer him to Col. Sumner.

Mamma.Am,--Gerritt Smith, to a letter to
t .o. Geddes and others ofSyracuse, N. Y., ex-
pleases the opinion that the difficulties in Hanna
can only be properly terminated by force. To
this end, he thinks a million of dollars and a
thoumnd men should be raised In New York at
once. AS he is no lighting man himself, ha pro-
poses to do hisshare of the Work bycontributions
of money,and ho offere $lO,OOO toward the mil-
lion I •• • •

At the Kansas meeting lately held in
Detroit, Mr. Z. Chandler came forward, and
said he did not wish to mar the good
impression made by the speech of Gov.
Reeder, but a plan had been proposed, and he

would talk to that. He would give $20,000, and
another gentleman (Eber Ward) would give • the
nameamount In heading a subscription to start

a company of emigrants to Kansas. These are

the large-hearted men which the crisis calls for.

Tin Tire' Yoex HIILum ow run Passim: r=
Yancrum.—ln theHew York limed, of Thurs-
day, there IA a long article on the prospects of

the various political parties, in which It takes
ground that the election of the nominee of-the
Convention which adjourned yesterday, is by no
means so 'certain as the Democracy would have
it believed. The following are the closing sen-
tences of the article:

"We maintain oar opinion that not only is

there a decided majority of the American peo-
ple in favor of a new Administration at Wash-
ington, new men, new measure, and a new
and conserrative direction to on domestic
and foreign affairs, but a majority, Pierce
or know Pierce, opposed to the .Dantooratie
party no demoralized under his nigger driving
and filibustering policy. The particular ques-
tion is, bow is this majority to be concentrated
into effectlTe action; and perhaps the parties
concerned may yet work out the problem. The
election will not go by default. We arejnatbreak.
ing into the shell of the great question. We
are still in the woods, though we have some
gleams of light."

Fm/B.—The Journal of an:scree lays there
were thirty-five fills in t he United States dur-
ing the last month, (so fir as we have informa-
tion,) in each of which eaves the loss was not

less than $lO,OOO. Fourteen of them destoyed

manufacturing property; and the entire toes
amounts to $1,757,000. The record for the last
five months stands as follows:

January,
February,
Much, -

April, -

No. of Rm. Aral of Ines. Do. In ISIS.
- 89 $1,464,000 $1,825,000

- -85 1,269,000 -949,000
- 82 1,921,000 1,608,000

- -33 • 1,937,000 1,200,000
- 36 1,757,000 1,268,000

$7,388,000 $6,348.000

The Cornea or Me. Stains.—An effort has
been pretty generally made by the proltlavery
newspapers to create the impression that MN
Sumner did not show a courageous spirit when
attacked.by Brooke. The following, which we
End in the Washington corresponderce of the

Boston Tdegroph puts a very different face upon
the matter:

“Brooks hoe told one of his friends, In the
hearing ofa friend of mine, that Mr. S. showed
sash courage when he raised his cane, by the
glance ofhis eye, that he almost quailed; and
that he knew that if he hadnot 'tuned him at

thefirst blow thatbe would have been toa "bad

enema VP no Rams.—The union of the
Ada-Administration forme in Cannottient, and
the triumphant election ofa Republican Bens.
tor, is one of the indication that recent outra-
ges are dosing op the Northern ranks. Itcan-
notbe that farther crime and wrong, are neces-
sary to coifs Northern freemen. We, take the
_Ronneeticrat election as one of the forerunners
of "the good time coming."

Haw Jsnenr.—A State Convention ofall the
opponents ofthe Administration was held in New
Jersey, last week. Dr. Wm. A. Newell was
nominated for Governor by acclamation. Son.

W. L. Dayton, late 11. S. Senator, Presided, and
the venerable ex-Gov. Pennington was among
the delegates. The beet of feeling prevailed,
and steps were taken for holding another State
Convention ofall branches of the opposition for
the nominationofa Union Electoral ticket.

Nor PERMIT Yir.—The first remark made
by Mr. Boner to his friends, afterpartially ro-
omier from the brutal *sunk Jamie upon him
for his speech in the Boosts, was—"That qua
to notfinishat yet."

COMMOTION—The MUM of BOHM BILL sp•
Peered In the list of—Vine Presidents of the
Sumner indignation meeting; it should hese
be011:ROBILT 13.sitt.

In One Of tho MONO ootwpicione corners In Chi-
ago, is a large mix story building, built by a

clerk in the city. with funds purloined from lite
employer. When:detection became unavoidable,
he leR town and sent back anagent to negotiate.
The matter-wenflnelly arranged by the employ-
er taking the building and paying the thief ten

thin:wand dollars; and it wee remarked, so great
had been therise In the value of the property,
that the employer made his fortune by being
robbed. - • •

A Preoldent who has the-Masi:try at his- book
sal a hundrod thousand office Itoideas to eta:-
timer for him. and irho yet begun with about
two.eltha and soon wilts away to ions than •

hirdofhis partfa nominating Convention, le
i rapid decline, and might as well confess it.—
CanFranklhaierco be the only, mat among
Twenty-five MMus who doean'tperiwig. db.

' A Maras Brarr.—A blast via fired st the
nen harbor of Holyhead, NorthWales, recently
whichreirdredthe labor of elx men in lea for.
mafiosifor ten inontlub and • chugs of six tali
and half of to explode 1L Thevisa-
tity ofatone 'pressedby Hie bloei aircalcalstW

1"-e-

Tim PLATroix.--The Cincitinatti;

sPeeking of ilieplatforni adopted by the
vention in that city—tays

"That partat it wldolammeden away North. , 1
em rights and Elated-negro:serfdomupon a par
with God's greatest boon to the human race,
133XDolg, was received with shoat' otapylanne.
It is remarkable howpopular hurnertittoodage is
with these professors of liberty—these self-con-
sainted guardians of the Union and of progres.
else Democracy. According to the platform,
the sole bond of Union, which we now possess,
Is in permitting without molestation, the extenLil
sloe of an institution which is at war with all
that civilized and christion men hold most dear
—DUMAS LIIIEWIT.

It wan not until the resolutions which eptok of
our foreign policy were reached that the democ-
!soy began to divide, and division began tochow
itself. In rbgard to the nationality of slavery I
extension, the democracy of South Carolinaand ,
Alabama and Massachneetto and Ohio, are a unit ;
'° like twin cherries on a stem." Upon every'
question in which the North had an interest, the
South, or a majority of them, voted nay; and •
upon the great question of aroad amyl our con-
tinent, to unite the Atlantic and Pacific States,
the South gave a plumper against it, and the'.
resolution was tabled, and thus to the poor
truckling North, after giving the South all, every-

, thing, Indeed, that it demanded to make stroog .
and permanent the bulwark of human servitude,
was denied even the poor boon of passiog an ab_

straot resolution in favor of a great national
work—the completion of which is so essential to
the well being and future prosperity of our In-
ternational commerce and the real union of the
confederacy.
,And than Pennsylvania, as expressed by her
delegation, was so delighted with this platform,
so carried away with the beauty of its propor-
tions, its cornices and frescoes, its entablatarea
and Its balustrades, that itwas willing to take it
"without the dotting of an I. or the crossing of
a t," and when the vote was taken upon the
adoption of the Slavery extension part of it,
which, by the way, included a denunciation of
Federalism of which James Buchanan was, while
Federation; had a local habitation and a name,
one of its moat faithful representatives, the
wholfi Pennsylvania delegation rose from their
seats as if moved by some hidden eprieg, and
gave the vote aver, wishing,- doubtless, to show
how docile they were, and how willing they were
and their Presidential candidate, to do the dirty
work oftheir plantation masters. With all hon-
or be it spoken, the Illinois delegation refused
to do so 'vile an act. We would rather trust a
bold MU, though wrong, than an obsequious,
cringing doughty*, and thus Douglas and Bu-
chanan appear in the Convention, judging of
hem by the note of their representatives."

Samanz's Srimatt.—We ate indebted to Mr.
J. J. Farr, of Allegheny City, for a bundle of
Sumner's Speech. Mr, East has the opoech for
sale at his periodical depot, in Allegheny City,
41160Federal et., near the railroad station. Thom
who hove not Supplied themselves should get

copies at once.
Inn NewYork 2S-istage suggests that the Sun-

day next ptleceeding the Fourth of July he -eat
apart to take up a contribution in every church
in the Northern States In behalf of freedom suf-
fering in Sanest. We think the idea a good
one, and would gladly see it carried out.
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on. PITON sill otos his Psrhtahititonce state hum

STDs ST.DIIPPAT.O. ern the first of.inly. where be may be
addressed Oaleaving Pittsburgh.

The Inidid's Guideand Consumptive's
MANUAL, or suggestions far the preventionaid relief
Oossnmption, Asthuis, Catarrh, DiaPetaise Peroslstiono•
plaints. Icr„ by omme M. /ITCH. A. M. M. D.

:Mos inmuslin 60cants.' Ursa berutby .W 1 to oar
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marmot, withpeeper proportions madspecific doge afgented
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noun his nighty concentrated compound Finid.l.atmeta,
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tad preparation', and the most convenient form In whist;
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Armco this medicine has been prepared exempla' . for the

nee of the faculty. aid out no doubt melee their appro-

bation and encounainetot.
Bee advertisement FlelmbohYe GenuinePreparation.

"A /net Tribute to a midi of worth."—
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Roxbury. Biwa, the fourniet of the"Medical Discovery.
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be producut Itreanired.
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Oast Steel, German, Saw, Blister. Plough
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R 611008E, No.'ir, WATER. STRKIar.
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Another Instance of the Efficacy o
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Tour 1101.1.1 ND BITTER& and I. fool 16 but an act of
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to date thatthe Ireof one einglo bottle of this medldne
proved of Incalculable beztent, hallo u freal the etoinaoh
from 11111101.1 ofdnpnwelon. and removed every eyingtolu

ofLThierala. I would oleo remark. that two other mom-
ban oftoy who were saluted Ina elyallar manner
withtoTP It were entirely rellii•lnt by the nee of • elogle
bottles/Ith."
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SPRING ARRANGEMENT,
Three Trains Daily.

Paseonger Trains will run daily; except
Sundays.. followa

Leaves Pittabm- gb for Crestilmat 3.00 A. 11.
,

.30 A M.
and 3.00 P. Si. • .

Lamm Crestlinefor Pittsburgh at 500 A 11,7.00 P Wand
12.50 P.M.

Thooll trains all max* rims morections at °ratline-
withhalm fir Columbus. Dayton. CincinnatL !Won-
thine, Indltumpolls, Chicago. St. Louis sad all point. on
roads extending Wadi. and South-west thmengil Ohio,

dims and IMeta.
These trainsfrom Pittsburghcolumn at Msenotld with

Traim on Eaminaky. Mscoltsld and Newark road. for
Chimes. Tani* and Pmchasky. making as mirk and etre

emmusctions toChicago. so by my ether soots. Conroe.
Mona ore mode atAlliance withTrains en Cleveland and
PittsburghRoad for Cleveland. Chiang Dunkirk and

Buffalo.
Pusengas leasing Pittsburghat3 P.M. for Sandusky.

Tale& andChicagnhare the benefit et a night's rested
Manso aid or clemhum.md arrive in Chicagoemir start
evening.

Trains Rut Dan Crestline Maks elms,e rneettom Iritb

trans on Pennsylvania Central R. R. for Philadelphia
Baltimore and Nesr Took.

ThroughMimi,are sold to Columbus Clads
natl. I.mtrvllte. 15t. LoaiA. ladl.napolls. Dellefolltahle
Chicago. Rock Wand. lawaCity, Dunileth.
Calm. dzeingfisid. 111.Port Wayne.Clovebmd and the
princival mitt. Inthe West. Through Tickets over this
linemay be had atan of the atom plums for Pittsburgh'
Philadelphia. Daltunareand NOV York.

NRW 1111IGIITON ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
lams Newilritaltou for Pittsburgh at 7 a. w.. and 11; r.
w. Lamm Pittsburgh for Nal" Cslghtoo at CN

51M r. w.
Par Tickets and farther innwmation. aryl/ to

A. 1...10.11.54401.
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_— ...
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_.
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i Lathe United States it le held to he the most agreeable ' 'Throat . 34, „..4 Da..y .4 ID. D...
' condiment, and la esteemed far Ite mole and Inviter...Una Bin's Bell, Eruptions, Tomors, Ilingworro, Bold flea&

properties. Ito Imbitstal ase enabling the edema& to digest I sore, and Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Pains and Swellings ofthe
the Nod. 1 /data Bones andGlands • andalldisusesaf.singfrom to

On the Continentof Europe. thee, clunl.ties b.'. b..: t impure stateof theblood.
btelled toby • it"tit.."` who .011.0 ''• LEA A Pm". milMO. '0". 'mitten Inplain butforcible hollrtmg..

, and Wahl/ stomeesfal arca raminin,,.T,withoutdrag.
BINS thus .I. havecartied a bottlimf 10., Worme.lllWre .1,4a; the ‘0,,,,....,,,.401. D„. ....... i.min.i. th.r,

ging ofinykind- end IS Vsengly recommended to theafe-Sairttol...4.sa.ltit:rtentrube.luthatinlej::::,,,7.7..rt.:tth..,: :::,:diar., ,3hp.i.t.,h... 41 , fucta,.to b.d..fami.. ~.......t ~,,,,,La:.gold.

Ican with truth107 there le nothing Ina towel/di bag- in ti,,,,,, cd.,,,,d ;

gum so emential to Id.comfort. at Nowt Blele"wardll.". It *leo contains Interesting Informationfor those afflict
as yourBarth.l ed with Deafness. Harm.. Bodily Wort:titles ko.

LeIn India.alto, where it found at the mess of e'er/ trirkfore than 10,000each hare beensal ar mailed.

"..,. 11m, ;_"t ` • .. 41.1 g•.ti•m" " 11",.trm2 2"dr",..~,.° within the tut few weeks, to every pest of themuntry,
..." L'"her loth. ".• bre. "ln• "'' "'W.'. .- ''''• Yea 10eta To ne had of Booksellers frenemily. or hi'
followingterms "Tell les 1 Perrino that their sauce Ls post free. Of bloom BRIDGMAN A CO. ltd Grand at.
highlyapproval in India .d that itLabe 'MY 0WRI10.• Nam. York. '.3 myllandtterfer

the most Watatoble an well es the mme wholewome earth

mole,
Thls ethee Is .nimble for every athetT of dish. and

the mammal demand which its excellence Du crested has
led to many imitations being offered to the public. under
&anxiety ofnames, but the germlne may be known by the

names of "LEA k 14:11RINEr belse Impressed upon the
patent metallic mend.,or patent glom etoppor of the

botele,thwell as the.labele and wraplew.
Sole Agents for theBolted /Mateo,JOBN DUNCAN I emir.

ias Broadway. New York.

JOHNCTUF
COCHRAN

RS81OF BROS.
MANAURE

Iron Hailiay, Iron Vaults, Vault Doors, Window
Shatters, Window Ginza, &c.

Sos. H Second st., B. 86 Thlit st.,
(between Wood said Market,)

PITTSBUItOiI, PA.,
novo on band a variety of new patterns

fancy and Plaia mltal:Ja for all parpeass. Pullet:W .at

Wilton pal toeaelualag Grave lota Jobbmg dark•

Molt entlee. ettat3

WU. LIAM et ALLEN.
HIICOESBOILS TO

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS
-" • - -

VinsonFurnaces, Wro't IronTubing
AND FITTING 43=111.61.LT,

For Warming aid Ventilation of Buildingv.

w. A A.will contract for 'Warming and Ventilating 137
Steamor Hot Water.-Plnea ChilfOrefYuman% Oborellete
Behnola Hcerpltale,Yaeteeles. Omen Maw, Coliet none.
Jail llotale or Dveninea. No. 25 Market IL. PlttebotI
V. u. sum

1311TH, HAIR HUNTER,
WHOLP-SALE

GROCERS,
1242 Second and 151Front Streets,

-PISTSBUIIOII. PA.

P. SEIBERT,
Scalptor, Modler, Stucco Worker and

Wood Carver. No. 68 Thlod street. botwooci Wood and
Market nroode. PlLtsbozgh, Pa..bops eonstaotlroa hind
an aosortroootof ow Form .Contra Mmes. for P.a.% to

ori7N-17dro

41,ODA ASH,ofti unifotai quality,
7.7 aim:Magazin! bi. Lima ra. fadt Man.00.at Tana.
tam. un Mad sag As saw (3101 - 711.11311210 SRO& -

tpuP bu.hlo t . .-as
41.ALTPETIMBEFINED-351mgoics, Wet

try kb • *" B.A. FAIINISIOMA IXL

nusE=-100Jbx. prima cu thong.
• XI)

IVIEDAPPLES—...ICOon hand
115 .14' "la tarts' l4 ItDU OMar
LA"-2 kegs No t Lazdlor sale by

bbls now landing
kJ •ftgti platner_assua mark fotresir
FAN 'Div, - Indian •Lin

Pal= Hlnaasad *Um.,Olioingnat

tellvd.aboAlsw-descinkivrigkr.....s110111M8.17 rtsenlitit.
for Onneta"S frW piecm sew

ackcjast.?pmeilat lee MOM liartotat. •

-AIMILIOAN FLOWERS--5u boos fin*
tyrinesil•dat SlOHltrilligaztst t,

bontalptireal and tor'
vanar • As , mot/ St.=

inatrraD APPLES...4OOI 110_Orita6 Dr ied]
anterituy yoqz avo..laa4ftga_kiii
xnumlio.wasaa. ,

soma

_
- . _ _

DaHers Elagical Pain Extractor
There neve! has been a discovery mado in

MaterinMinks, wherebyram aut be anletlr allarad.
and whine parts In• highstate oftullamtu►tion ova to so
rapidly railuera to their natural state. nor ',hero wounds
and warn oanlso Do thoroughly and rapidly ballad. an/
Astayad Darts rastorod withouteither sear'or /Whet. than
with DALLY'II suntan PAIN ILSISACTOB,

In cuts, wounds, sprees and bnslaes—menetlea to
which childeen ere mentantly soldect—the sedan of the
goneneDailey's Pain Extrados. le smithies:ma hoar
muss pen and selatinst may not thus be Prevented:—
alorwuret, Ilfe Haar le Mendependent main having at
hand the Genuine pulley Extractor, and SOL' jestlenlarsot
',tab Iro*totrallYrefer to my tented yemphletu Ita
the truthofwhieh I hold myself reeponsible:

W.PAU Ordersamid be iddreuled to O. V.CIkW.. at
SI Barclay at. Now York.

I.P/1.a..5. by ORM U. KEYSER,. 440 Wood at.
joildoadkos

il:

NEW ADVE RTI SEMENnz.
Auction Sale of Wrongat and Cast Iron- • • - -

Scraps.

irthe 10th of Juno next, at 10 o'clool4
A. AL. the Ohioand Prone. Railroad Ormpany will

at lhaelle Anotlon,et their %seems Shop. Allegheny
Cite, aboutAlo TUNIS WROUGHT mutCANTIRON EMU'',
In lot.. aa follows. elm

120t,,os, more orlees. ea c...t iron Sneer,
60 " .• eotomon Cast Iron SemPs..
30 '

.. Wronzlit Iran eamrs.
Tots nudeknown at the timJand Ideas

olt&ntlet
ofeel.

jeCrltd OS. H. idO

Pittsburgh and Connelsville

RAIL OAD.
NEW ABRANGEhIENT,

Commencing June 2d, 1856.
INconsequence of the interruption of nevi-

Vann, on the l'onchlogheriy and Idonongahals rive
ors, to. following arrangements have boonme& for the
conveyance ortravelers to and(rem Pittsburgh:

Pawners loam Uniontownby Buntingt. Hall'. coach.
Am Conat 6 nelsville by P A.O. R. B.oarsat 1.45 A. M.

West Newton by BuntingSr. 11.114 coaches at 920 A. M.
teflon by P. ILD. oars at 12.46 A. M.

And strive In Pitteburh• BE gYURNCNO:
ParsanganleavePittsburghat 1.60

frerin's litation 4 P. M.
Wart Newton629 P. M..

=pl.:ea,. ri aset es from Irwin's) and arrive in

Farefront Uniontown to
Oonnellerthe
WertNewn

Pesaro towswill pleaseprocure stags tlei.ere 140 .
11. It. et Pittsburgh.In order tosecure their
restsanda too, connectionwiththe=sat West Newton.

D. W. osumr.m.
Assistant. gamyrintendent.

Don.. odeo.
ICLEBER & BRO. bare just reo'd aR lot of

• Carhart'. Genuine Original Melodeons,
Prom theoriel:Lai hmentor'sfartory.tARILART t 1t5,141/.
mud. N. Y, econprising

sortaLlesw, with patent doubts. [.cell;
6 "

6 " Pizzo rule, with dc:46le rads and drub!.
steelL Also.Splendid Double Bank Melodeon,
Withtworows often and coubhaw atop. bnisb.d Intbs
wartaleawnt and tasteful stria. This's wary enperior
article,both la tonesad tornltm.e. and we remsecfnilY
Invite thisattAntion ofpurobashrs Lad thepublic in Assn.
end to it. MrCanal In:muted artd.mada this 6.1Me,
lodrons,andhis instruments are lookednsrock u models
by other makers. ror esle by. R Wa 10.0,

jet. No. 63 FilthWrest.

Cheap. Pilules. . •

NaU.LOCTAVE.Basillirootiiron fralde Pi-
no, nearly new and la pirfectorder. wetarliarmar

sixandAsix and••harms`se neir llosenrosillenu iron
Frame. • verry_eut luatrument.reduced to tlose • pan.

4112...at .99.rash.
A 111-11324 1111.1ftetsresiew Piano. with {ranplateand

brutes, similar Inetyl• to the abore-11 00. cub.
seerA lot of beautiful aorewood, OLUCKEILINGsir. or.

tare Mace,harearrived and ant be reedy for ralethis
day (JamYN)

Theabove with • epleudhl'nook of ChlekerboaA Eons
Entalas Maw on band modkr Ws by •

J.ll MELLOR, Na 81 Wood et.
Assn for Welteringa &am Balton

XECDTOR'S SALE—WiII beit'd at Atte-
_EAtire. on the premlarg. of Wm. Alger. dacettod. ad-
join= the Ilonse of Refuge, Allegheny county, Pa.. on
Thutoory.dune 12th. at 1 o'clock. P. ter., a largelotof
ralstabl* pularand kitchen furniture of all Undo. Ain
one carriagewithtwoRat% (norar been aced.) oneTring11111,042 necrly new. one lot of harnees, Meyer One
Cat MIharness. on. new eaddie and bridle. one cheat
carpenter tools. two whealbartewe. and Other article. too
numerous tounatlon. Omnibuses run hourlyfrom gr.
Clairstreet Ugh& bonne. Tarsus mode known attime of

try orderof PILANCIS G. BAILEY, .
Precutor of Wm. Alto,.deo'd. -

U. Cl. HOYLE. Loot. len;duceno...

PRIVATE RESIDENCE FOR SALE—A
neat. well Witand delete! brick Mdse. situated

. the North Cyamory AlleghenyCILT, ecntatnmgetz
well thilabsd room. a bath room, cederand lialehedattic.
hydrept lethe yard,tolt.property is beousalladly
rated, andis worthy thy attention Or Derontslrishman
derivable private verily.. %Hai. sold jItieer. Applyto

PLAKKLY CtlaY
deg car Urenthsad emiLlowdrte.

HOALESTIO GOODS,-A.,A. Mason .1. Co.
I.T•jUltopkniod 01101. $( cam sad pkg• of now

rule Wien. and Gingham. Mulles.ChM,. Tie•lng
and every deeatptiosiot Housekeeping dead,. whichEll'
Os std at• comdderablereductM [rota thelmatDM,

PARASOLS--Wo invite the attention of
theMin to raw 1500 new Parasols re have reo'd

tare morningby hewn., among •Ineh are tamed the
moot elegant At degree's etylee Yet nffered•

jog ♦.II,IIA.SoN Cti, Tl.6ch it

rir t ..A...,.LLOW OIL& ORKASE--
15 bbl.Taltew OW to..15 6 Gm"

On eh.Jacob roe tosesift ter laftby
je9 ISAL,III DICKEY. CO.
URN.'FLOOR-350 sacks in Eton and
rer .de by ja9 DICKEY tCO.

rrENN. lIAMS-30 hhds in store for sale
i•s ISMAILI DUMMY LCO.

• IGHT BUILDING LOTS FUR SALE, in
iJ the:arVer andofDorraneaville, (tan:early.flathead)
ear 2.6 betMont bi 10Jfast &ay. frontingea •w•le at.
awl Irk • vary dubablesituation h.r • reekleacs It sad al-
tomb.. AP91.7 to BLAISXL,Y k ILICHBY.

Livery Stablo and large yard
InManthettattonuE. /PALI.

Je9 BLAnNLYt lITIMIT.
/PRE Horse's Foot and How to Keep is

goond.by WRtlam 11211& Farask .
HOLUM & 001.L1118.N0 129 Wood *L.

QTRAWBERBY BASKETS for sale );:q
j. 9 1101.11X9& COLLINS

?VENN. WHEAT-348 aka now landing
1 from Emma F. Urea; for sakbr. -

MIMI DIMLYIOO.

GROUND NUTS-40 eke Ground' Nut:
nowtannins loomatoonossitiorsob br
leg I 'tramcar :co.

el Coal. •

iRDRRS FOR CANNEL COAL WILL
vv nvw to vramtly Men. Ifdropped In the whet
borne at the corner ofFourthand Wood An at Dr.Robert
Wreirs store kralitoluld street.orProltd the P.0..t0' a.
Watoineatm. corner of Wont/ and Weir. ea. Pltt► -

burah.and In.tUrdhenydry. et theCoal Depot or nand.
Ilenestore, eorrenrederairsizeksts. • •
Large OW S 2 60cos tongunrd ce441 2.4 at toDepot.
not do II26 • 1100

Term cuton delivery. 1.10 JaO. WDII3I t Orhe -

TAULEL&N.- & IOW: .

pußauturra AND " IVRTMEDLNU, '.4GEN. ZS.
tO. UT ZUWWAY. It=TOIL .

X-"Parohasoarid• Forward all Maier-
Ittglri er itam.,...4~,,,,.,.,I.,,a .c ml ctescatcatil.:l4.. Masa

U. mut rata.

• JamsWicat w.law
ffAutgus, 1 4,...a, for-., _

~ . j
Law:seer lueonootive Woska, _

BostonCnitint Muhlon htsuutoutaringc ,
Amapaalanntos gocAP O. ' • ,
KW 'a Palma Car OW.
ao Patent Oar Coupling.

.

Tuck'sMeat k Stool Packing. LOdeatiti

300'Zie .on'tand.-,and for
11131.11Ei1l

ItEnliißeermen Poor, in store
eP and toenail Of .103 ' r.e BEIM

100 .1121Thi" jr,.."c'dj7,1 for

Mitaas Emu., (assorted,) in storeyur tu• Lab br .146 Main..13-/MOIL'"

300 lbs Powdered Bine, a niftior-sirtittr.iast MOmit;awja

Dollar Savings Bank.
No. 65 Fourth &red,.

SIDDLII HOOP. :oars' aaw =ma,

r9.oo e:wopen daily from 9to 2 o'clock; also.
~,,speeday and Estrasia7 ermine. Wm Ito 0

Depiedte reellark Wall 1111:13 not Ims than Oise Dollar.
and. di,id.,,:d of the profits dedersel Melee .rear, la
Janeand December. I.ntoreet emu declared at therate of

peronst.paarmory on the fret of December. Mk Lb*
on the 310nune,18.50.

Beckaeontalnlngtha Charter. Erie et. Roles and Rea
aglow 11,0? 1,iliatrVeieteP. MUN

2111317=0_.
Disporell Wan, .. Jc=wertergee.=pi'Lp, jobtrton. N.Gratarlrorphy,
Juan W. Itattenan. Thechald Usebetaetter.
Alexander Bendier. . 1.". IL P.ramek.
Wllllara TWILIT.. WLlllarsJ. Ane..e.mem.

WOW=
Johno:2,Lartores .S. Osmes Rerdmen.

James D. Bella.antCalbertsom John ILKletristekl.
Rebel. Chatter - WilliamIt.Laster.
J. GeillinerOoMn. Jebn D.llVord.
Alonzo A. Curler. Walter P.AlaritalL
JohnB.Otecrave, WIeon Miler.
tMetlee A.pawn. A. M. Peliook
E. U. N.ltingt.m. WELTY /.. BlAir..R.
tend...012. Robert Rats
ticsrpeF GUlrsore. Jame. Weld*
lama 8. Deco. Doors, 8. Sedan.

-

WWl= 8. Ilaven. Marauder %MAW
ambers Tel Tressogrer-CALARLES A. copm
hamra , lee

01114=1' Court Sale.
Y virtue df an order of the Orphans'
Court of Allegheny County. mode the teddtreey-Julof Mew. A. D./See wall beeIPC.d to iptacsale atthe

Courtlllouse inthe city ofPittsburgh.on X=day thel29th
day of Jona nett. 1818,st 10ovonetle A. if. the flellowthe
described lot ofground. situate InJohn Brown's rasa a
tout. the manor of Pine/aurae2:Lothian the Ho:one/leIllnabegbam,Inth e towable, ed bt. Clair. thmot,or A to
Rhea and Boatelof Peemsylrenla,marked aoi Ao.Abo„..A
on d ylan Oa number one hundred and elsty (so. lona
bounded and donated as bellow. Yis e beginning_ at the
corner Or lot No. one hundred and Illey.ninemullUi .treat.
thence%long dill crest 'Nazar feet. (ZO Nelda' to the,cur.
netof lot Na one lathered andtitter Co.. them* with the
Hn.Of 1010

of gtk °: e g 1;531fe.o to

lineof said sweaty Get (3)Met.) to theeon.,
Na onebu nd“d.Lad littrnine. thence with.the lie, of
raid lot one hturlred and tgentlfeet. to the then of he.

the.at eme lotuf I;groundsold cod mune,.

gter d'Year. te nOn

ed.
r=zl In the lan:Wet:Ace of

I sold County, Indeed . Wok. dol. peg 111, end sold and
o=veyed by said Beam= and selfater.lobee thetaterolzed.
by deed dated Ann0, 1E54 (amiertgagesbeing ilrenrow.
cure payment of yea:ratan motel. iwontey to mattyag.
boot. Tot. 24, Dais72.)

Terme cash. For farther pattkalare =glareof John
Heide:an, &doer of John Mettler.deed. Penn meet,am
Ward.jebritlieUbAhWoot law..No. 1034ah A.t Pitbugh.d

STATEMENT OF THE HONDITION of
tho PLlTtißUltall =UST 0311PANY. as scoskod by

ths Chart=
ToDlsoonsited Notesandlatts of raebstme—.47oo,Bl3 62

Cash on hand— .... .4161,717 66 .
Cash&tab, Banta wd itadc. J
sr.,[object to ehoolt..--. 100.06127

21001 ti
2klo 241

tou

Banking tronoo----
)Uloghonr CoZirgoli•—..-----

mazes
By Capital

Due Cenzunotmealth— .
000 00

Culldue toMonte 21.770 78
coned Mei &ends— —....—. Y. 00
Disontots sod Perdonne 42.49/
Contingent 60CS 367 90
individual 41876 61
Detteits on Interest)woon..• .213. ,00 00

59:5,894 95
P#taboxib, Juno 2d. 1856.

Je:L67. 301111 D.SCULLY, Outer.
FriRE Adventurog of Gemtd. the Kil-

a. ler,commlains, a Wateryof hlaten Tom campVino
among Um wild animalsof Nod/urnAlrle,hyClutha .

Whitehead. (labeled Vane.hla fmetanue and kW Maud& bY
Jesisty Loud; Mr. leponoaSpotting Tour,_edited by Mar
Forester ; Homes for People. by 0. %Charlene. Worth
and Waaltb, maximafor marebtota andman ofb
br freeman limonlialad for the Geri-t b 7 the autho r
Head for theBollta%t Dlnenooda druni....C 1 HallwayGolde for Jona A wryly of lion. Chula., Ilmse
norltSwell Inthe U. nate:isnotreceived and4rad.

by W: GILDENDINNEY a 00.
J. 6

OBSTINATE, INVETERATE AND HA
llJl BITUAL Conetlphtlop, (Costivenree) of cede 804.1.
ITerereome. butail, comp4tel7 deetoyed, withouttidal
GI tilerprerestlvis. Inject:lowcr bathe, DV • Natural. Sim.
DlESehreesblerls nue. rerentlr tameered Femur.

LENTA. the exiles tebe 11W. i• • dIDDIII farina.
alone NW:Whaman setirle offoe&acreeable toflupalate
andinedly 'prepared. The entexTlber fa tallyacquainted
w ith "'PT's t I $34 aECIbtiMi• all "rhomay eall. it leau
ties J. L. DEAD.Agent,_

Methodist BonStore, 78 Poorttt.BB.

DR.ETZ, Physiojaa and Surgeon,
Nao. 38 Iliad Meet. PittibUra. •

2.1..c.. Males Hamer, WatermanPialmer,W. W. Wil-
ma. W. IL WllllsmitTlipasa Bell. J. IL.WeLllxs, IL T.
Horgan. W 1.1.8.11. AL IL Busalab. ALvEwrr, (Am
T. Ilustaa. Joe. lJeCorts David dun; Joint C. Oarth.
Ekberg Parlet.Jahn B. rlngocan, John Wrigt4,W.W
rat:rick. IL Y.Nat.,. Orsasby .7...5.2J

EDIVD T. MEGEAW.
GENERAL.sCOMMESSION MERCHANT,

dad WhoLesko Dealer In
Manufactured Tobacco, Imp orted & Domestic,

471ULTO, SNUFF, .. dc.
o. 197Liberty Street,

Corms of&mazy Allen.
mbl9.ly .1/7THBUR Oil r•. •

IzBILLO IRON PIPE
QUE

WORKS.
MERRIL b. JAS,

142 Centre Street; Now York,
ANUFACTURERS AND DP: A

wroubtirou /pea. Fifth:MN
rd,ddflptlanofapparatuacannaetad Wad atom, widetand
Gas.ltchaddingandllghting 13teamata. Cr. alanote*
Prhste Dwelllnza Ming •ftla. AntarX l. Vinflo-e4 not* .
flatland Italia.

Alto,Velma Gmbh ?Zan& Ganged, Baronand Dollar
Floss nudetocola.

ma Boom Chatted alactdoes are attlralynow, and oo
menratent—wartartod todo double the 1,01% ofany oth
ar

Ordore aolleltedall asotlonoof the.oet=an d

'SOL =MI
BELL &IJOREIT,

FLOUR -:FACTORS,
Forwarding ft Cosminigni Merchants.

'YOU TIM MB OP
PRODUCE, FRoVISIONS, &

Nos. 69 and, 70 Water Street,
In% PITIBB9IIOII. PA. _

Now Ileady—liaoaa's . Normar Sinfer.ACOLLEOfION ofVocal Music, in our

a:Frfth". ihrizelx105 12113. Elaccests roll Dud.Atli
',tactical Dandies. Ar . Lamy. Moans. Doctor or node.
Dolma:lt,at B. Yors. Prios.3Brouts.

We settheattenttonofellerho are I:aerate/I InMode.
13ooke for Sebtels.l3lzbAchools. Ands:oda, sob Illeclog•
cleseesa to this beenr=OA.] textrbook—feeling

Its that 11.111 -Wand Ott meet useful stork of
Itsrlasesrver betted. It motel= • gnat sane, .of
tints. WOsottoc, of ths most =MU,. character; srol It
has been the Mm of the anther to raakelt uormel
=nothing more then aszte. 10=tabs A tar Ism
amount or nutter.l. brinu4on tud dor tips. ludo
one ofshs obsszost, as Ire bellelro it to he the best, of
troths or Its cissa.
onCopneelvt elthere lestrill Os sent forazassioallab. by oral. pesbfall,

tell puce.
It ardnvithrotuich bOoteellen=ll7 ,Dablfsbad by DAMN
tor OmS • IDS AllO Doan' West.NslTVatic

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTlCE—Notice is
liereby• Own thatLettere of. dobabdetwilou on the
te of John 121asiet,of- bleeendleee Toonabbh dee'd,

has been greetedto tileanbecribeee. AllDemons knowing
themeless indebted wodd mints sae towested toclaim
linmedete bennent, sad &lithos. basing:thebbe aseived
raid Wats 'renowned towasenttbem, potoperlysaltien
Ideated. for eetilersent. OONBAD BliFoioR"

awdoetweS A. B. 1100010. .• •

ater :o: • •-s
200 To= Burthen.••

I IR GALLIEPOLIBkKAICAVTAktaitI —Ti`lam 'and -11 ht driastlt
ultroce "VIUGUaIA szur,- JAMS

U Law. for the sionoula .11 Luterasaste portly on

Drag Stook and Fixtures for Sale.
Proprietor is about to remove West,

sad dralklaii dock adroit,and dttrtm•it.•• f••
• atcolt torhos. EL IL-WIChaARSEL&II,

.14,6 • • • •

CHOICE LANDfor .CountryResidence for
•atle-3 geneof beautiful lend, JagWon/ the
Rhea • Os=stery. on the • plea*road.. _Moe hurt tram
shrubbery.Le. Alm, 6 acres near Ole-redden*,of Jac
insult.Zoo.. will befold in lots of2.54. serna front/ad 00
the plank radon,. • Inuantlyaltnated. Yor priseand
t WUXI Market et.

,I\ • ••A I: as: I► it :4 "e
3 offor%awrychola fakir:elmof Woo& Worked Collars.

Elerrtaa Batt% UM*. lnat taa Ara, or.the roma
Plartertl,at low wawa JOB. LIOIDINS OL)-17111wIretse-
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